UNBOUND TERRAIN PARKS • 22/23 WINTER
Consistently ranked as the top terrain park in North America, the Unbound Terrain
Parks have lead the industry in innovation, quality and design for over 25 years.
With 10 unique parks, 2 halfpipes, 100+ jibs and up to 50 jumps on any given day,
Unbound is the mecca for fun and progression. With a longstanding commitment to
athlete development, Mammoth and U.S. Ski & Snowboard are proud to continue
their relationship with the Unbound Terrain Parks as the Official Training Ground for
the US Freeski and Snowboard Teams. For more information on the Unbound Terrain
Parks and Mammoth Mountain Ski Area, visit www.mammothmountain.com.

UNBOUND TERRAIN PARKS FACT SHEET
LOCATION
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area
Mammoth Lakes, California, USA
Eastern Sierra Nevada Mountain Range / Central California
TERRAIN PARKS: 10
HALFPIPES: 2
JIBS: 100+
JUMPS: 50+

FOREST TRAIL
LOCATED AT MAIN LODGE, ACCESSIBLE VIA UNBOUND EXPRESS [CHAIR 6]
After you’re comfortable in our Playgrounds, Forest Trail is the
next step. Progressively built, medium-sized jumps, jibs and
an 11-foot halfpipe create the fun flow of this trail, making it a
favorite among intermediate groms, moms and dads who rip.
TRANSITION PARK
ACCESSED VIA ROLLER COASTER EXPRESS [CHAIR 4]

SPONSORS: 686 & Thirtytwo

Taking inspiration from skate parks and surf spots around the
world this park features bowls, banks, spines, volcanoes, and
more, all made out of snow. Time to let your creativity run wild.

MAIN PARK
LOCATED AT MAIN LODGE, ACCESSIBLE VIA UNBOUND EXPRESS [CHAIR 6]

SNAKE RUN
ACCESSED VIA ROLLER COASTER EXPRESS [CHAIR 4]

Mammoth’s largest park has set the bar for pro-level terrain parks
with its massive, perfectly shaped jumps, technical rails and the
22-foot halfpipe. Countless pro skiers and snowboarders have
launched their careers right here. For expert skiers/riders only.

This park features fast, flowy jumps and berms winding its
way underneath Chair 20. Mix one part Transition Park and
one part boardercross run and you get the Snake Run.

ACREAGE: 100+ Acres

SOUTH PARK
ACCESSIBLE VIA ROLLER COASTER EXPRESS [CHAIR 4]
South Park is the perfect spot for intermediate–
advanced skiers/riders. There’s a reason pros come to
this park to warm-up and spend their day lapping the
multiple jump lines and super trickable jib lines.

DISCO, WONDERLAND & EAGLE PLAYGROUNDS
Get a mellow intro to terrain park features with miniboxes and jumps that get bigger and longer as you
progress. Freestyle fun is available for beginners of all
ages in a different playground at each base lodge.
DISCO PLAYGROUND
LOCATED AT MAIN LODGE, ACCESSIBLE VIA DISCOVERY CHAIR [CHAIR 11]

JIBS & MORE
ACCESSIBLE VIA ROLLER COASTER EXPRESS [CHAIR 4]

WONDERLAND PLAYGROUND
LOCATED AT CANYON LODGE, ACCESSIBLE VIA CHAIR 7

This park is packed with intermediate and advanced level rails,
boxes and wallrides, as well as creative snow transitions like
bowls, hips, banks and berms from top to bottom. Dial in your
line or hang out and session individual features with new friends.

EAGLE PLAYGROUND
LOCATED AT EAGLE LODGE, ACCESSIBLE VIA EAGLE EXPRESS [CHAIR 15]
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